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ABSTRAC T
Complexities associated with the production
process of low-carbon ferromanganese are
thus reflected in escalation in its
manufacturing cost. Present investigation
was hence under taken to explore an
alternative simple, economical technique for
refining of high-carbon ferro-manganese.
Here the impact of various non-traditional
decarburizers
on
the
extent
of
decarburization was studied. The principle
behind the process was conversion of carbon
rich carbides into metal rich carbide with
minimal loss of metal either in the form
oxide or vapours.
This process involved utilization of solid
decarburizers such as manganese dioxide,
manganese carbonate, iron oxide, and
calcium carbonate. Also the feasibility of
gaseous decarburizer such as carbon
dioxide, hydrogen, and water vapour was
attempted.
Decarburization process kinetic was studied
by analyzing the impact of a few process
governing parameters such as _the particle
size of the reactant, temperature, pressure of
the reacting gas etc. The outward diffusion
of carbon played a key role. It is expected
that, the mathematical model which is under
development will benefit in imparting an in
depth understanding of the process. It will
be useful for predicting the desirable phase
and overall rate controlling step whose rate ·
can subsequently be boosted up to increase
the decarburization efficiency.
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INTRODUCTION

Low-carbon ferromanganese production is a
multistage, multi-furnace, eco-polluting
process. It involves high consumption of
energy and losses of manganese in the form
of slag and fumes (1-3]. Thus this in tum is
reflected in its high selling price. Whereas,
high-carbon ferromanganese, in which
manganese is present as Mn 3 C and /or
Mn 7 C3 acts as an economic source of
manganese [4]. This master alloy is
predominantly
used
for
introducing
manganese, which not only acts as an
austenite stabiliser cum nickel substitute but
also
improves
desirable
mechanical
properties of alloy steel [5-6]. Presence of
carbon in alloy steel, primarily originating
from
high-carbon
ferromanganese,
subsequently leads to its failure due to
phenomena viz. 'sensitisation, weld decay
[7].' The present investigation was hence
aimed at studying the feasibility of solidstate removal of carbon from its parent
source i.e. high-carbon ferromanganese.
High temperature oxidation of alloys in
carbon containing gases is normally a major
problem in industry. Here this concept was
used in a positive way to design a practical
technique
for
making
low-carbon
ferromanganese (8] . It works on the

principle of trans- formation of carbon rich
carbides from high carbon ferromanganese
to metal rich carbides.
The chosen alloy was subjected to oxidizing
environment containing the flowing stream
of carbon dioxide under isobaric, isothermal
condition for various interval of time. Also
hydrogen and water vapour were
independently tried for understanding
decarburization of the sample under
investigation [9-10]. Even kinetically slow,
i.e. solid-solid homogeneous reactions,
between different solid oxidizers such
as Mn02 , MnC03 and pulverized ferromanganese were attempted to enhance the
grade of the final product. However, the
overall rate was improved by siphoning out
the product gas generated according to the
following reaction.
1/6 <Mn 23 C6> + <MnO> -7
(CO)

t:i.G 0

= 325 .82 -

0.18 T

2916 <Mn>+

kJ.

EXPERIMENTATION

The experimental set-up consisted of
fabrication of the Kanthal wound resistance
heating furnace capable of reaching 1473 K.
Main reaction chamber [ 11] consisted of an
impervious, recrystallised alumina tube. It's
both the open . ends were sealed with
indigenously fabricated couplings of
stainless steel of AISI 316. They had
provision for gas inlet and outlet ports. The
chamber was evacuated up to 10 - 6 torr by

operating combination of rotary and
diffusion pump. Vacuum level was
monitored with combined digital pirani penning gauge. Desired temperature was
achieved by feeding power to the furnace
through combination of an auto-transformer,
solid-state relay and temperature controller
cum indicator. The temperature sensor was a
alumel
calibrated K type chromel
thermocouple. The reactants as well as
products were subjected to material
characterization studies. These involved
elemental analysis by Strohlein apparatus,
XRD for phase identification, metallography
with optical microscopy and EDAX-SEM
for microanalysis of the phases [ 11] .

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

It was found that,. the kinetics of the process
was governed by the rate controlling
parameters viz. particle size of the reactants,
temperature, exposure period, vacuum, flow
rate and gas composition. Overall increase
in the operating temperature, decrease in
partial pressure of the product gases or
application of vacuum and decreasing the
particle size of the reactant resulted in a
refined ferromanganese [12-14]. In fact, as
illustrated in the Figure - 1, exposure of 5g
of 50 micron alloy powder in stoichiometric
amount with MnOz, at 1373 K, under low
partial pressure of carbon monoxide i. e.
0.001 torr for 5 hours, remarkably brought
down carbon from initial value of 6.88 to 2.5
per cent subsequently boosting manganese
from 75 to 83 per cent.
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Fig. 1 : Effect of decrease in partial pressure of CO on extent of decarburization at 13 73 K
In gaseous as well as solid oxidizer
experiments, the alloy showed considerable
amount of decarburization along with fairly
noticeable quantum of oxidation. Both the

phenomena were confirmed from the
product topography as well as by X-ray
mapping. The XRD results thus obtained are
highlighted in the Table - 1.

Table 1 : Phases observed by diffractogram under various experimental conditions

[~5-16]

Sample
Code
a

Pressure
(atm)
1

Temperature
(K)
1273

Particle
Size (µm)
50

Time
(h)
1

b

1

1373

50

1

c

1

1373

50

6

d

10-6

1373

50

6

MnO, Mn 3 C, Mn15C4
Mn 23 C6 , Mn 15 C4 ,Mn0, Mn

e

10 -6

1373

100

6

MnO, Mn 3 0 4 , Mn 15 C4

Phases detected
(Mn oxides/carbides)

Mn 2 0 3 , Mn7 C3 , Mn 5 C2
MnO, Mn 3 0 4 , Mn 4 C1. 06

These results were also confirmed from
identification of the phases in optical and
scanning electron microstructures. The
EDAX analysis of the same specimen was
useful in knowing the exact Mn/O or Mn/C
ratio in the various phases observed in the
structure [17].

operating conditions. With this tool and
afore discussed results, in future it may be
possible to modify the structure of the
oxides by additions of suitable dopants to
accelerate the outward mass transport of
carbon [22].

Consequently, under the experimental
conditions it was difficult to completely
prevent the oxidation of manganese. But, the
oxide thus formed in situ, if allowed to react
further with the remaining manganese
carbide(s) will promote in enhancing the
metal values [18].

CONCLUSIONS

The net mass change in the ferromanganese
sample was due to synergistic effect of
depletion of carbon and oxidation of
manganese. Hence, the decarburization was
further studied by application of 'Wagner
oxidation model' and 'Unreacted Core
model' independently [19-20]. However,
this paper has focussed attention on testing
the validity of URC model by computing the
fractional conversion parameter value for
different reaction control mechanisms based
on the carbon depletion data. Preliminary
experiments in this direction showed that
high-carbon
ferromanganese
particle
gradually get transformed into an outer layer
consisting of metal rich carbide and oxide
with carbon rich carbide core within. Thus
the product layer consisting of metal rich
carbides plus metal oxides encapsulates the
core, which goes on diminishing in
dimension with time. In the present
investigation one of the reactants as well as
the products are in gaseous oxide. During
the process they may diffuse counter current
wise through the aforementioned product
layer. The ash layer offers higher resistance,
which builds with time. Hence it gives
evidence that, it is an outward diffusion of
carbon through layers of manganese
oxide/carbide, which will overall govern the
rate of the decarburization reaction [21].
Development of mathematical model based
on Predominance Area Diagram (PAD) is
under progress. This will foster to correlate
the experimental findings and predict the
existence of various phases under the given

The silent features of the solid-state
decarburization technique are it's simplicity
of operation without slag formation thereby
preventing the corrosion of refractory of the
furnace. Besides these, it is inferred that the
increase in temperature, decrease in
reactant's particle size and pressure has
beneficial effect on the extent of
decarburization. Overall the outward
diffusion of carbon through the ash layer
governs the rate of decarburization. It may
also be inferred that the, the industrial
tonnage scale of this technique can be
explored by studying its pilot plant level
techno-econom ic feasibility.
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